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Homecoming Queen

Mary Lee Walsh is S.U.s 1962 Homecoming Queen.
The striking, blue-eyed brunette is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Walsh of Seattle.
A willowy 5' 8", Mary Lee's beauty has also placed her on
the Homecoming Court for the two previous years.
Although the 1962 "Boulevards of the World" Homecoming
is the twenty-sixth S.U. has celebrated, Mary Lee is the twentyfifth queen. There was no queen at the first Homecoming.
Brains and beauty add up to a compatible combination in
S.U.s new queen. Mary Lee's list of accomplishments is impressive. In addition to serving two terms in the student senate, she
was president of Spurs, has co-chairmaned events such as the
leadership conference, the frosh-soph dance and the A.W.S.
big-little sister program.
Culminating her three years of activities, Mary Lee is presi-

dent of the A.W.S. in this, her senior year at Seattle University.
The 21-year-old language major not only knows which "Boulevard of the World" she would like to visit, she has made definite
plans for traveling there.
This fall, Mary Lee will fly to Berlin for several months of
study in her major language, German. After she returns from
Berlin she hopes to enter graduate school. Maiy Lee speaks both
German and Spanish.
Mary Lee graduated from Holy Names Academy, Seattle, in
1958. She was student body president during her senior year and
chosen Girl of the Year by the Seattle Catholic Youth Organization.
The new queen will be officially crowned, Thursday night, at
the Homecoming dance, by Governor Albert D. Rosellini. She and
her court will be presented, tonight, at the variety show.
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Letters Criticize Tunnel, Candidates, N. S. A. Reply
Doar Editor,
Where on earth did you ever
got the "facts" for the Jan. 19
article "Tunnel extends under
Campus?"
Although the cable car line extended from Western Aye. to 14th
Are. (until 1911 it ran all the
way to Lake Washington) this
tunnel never got to First
Avenue as you think in fact it
never got any further than the
center of East Madison St. outside the barn. Cables entered the
barn through this tunnel, and it
was also used by barn workmen
ns access to those large wheels
which directed the cables.

—

THESE WHEELS were not turnstate.
tables for the cars as you
Throughout the entire history of
the Madison Street Cable Railway
Co., never did a car fall through
the street onto one of these "turntables." All our cable cars were
double-ended so they never turned around.
The entire engineering building
v.as the car barn not just the
basement. The cars were stored
and maintained on the street
level; the power house machinery
was located in the basement.
As for the CD. possibility you
must be kidding. The barn is of
wood construction— merely faced
with brick, and in the event of. a
bomb drop near the downtown
area, the first story would disappear in a wink, leaving you with
a blazing, if any, floor over your
head. There is one
- consolation
if tho sprinkler system pipes
should break, you might drown.
Or on the other hand, that nice
tunnel would a dandy passageway for water from the larger

—

—

—

main breaks or seeping gas. This
sounds like one of the "better"
CD. shelters.
Francis Riley

"

Dear Editor:
Jim Headley's honest but shortsighted attempt, in the last, issue
of The Spectator, to refute my

arguments supporting ihe N.S.A.,
should be considered only as
such. His only claim to an argument would be his calling my

er participating in

"

remarks childish
Dear Editor,
Ilooked for examples.
Two recent Spectator editorials
wondered whether incompetents
For the sake of discussing or
resolving the issues, I would have can win major ASSU offices by
deluding the voter with catchy
him try at least to meet my
slogans and cleverly cartooned
by
not
point,
point
contentions
posters and recommended both
manufacture new ones. For exthat candidates form alliances
ample, I did not say that the
and formulate positive, compreN.S.A. is, or that I am, against
U.S. nuclear testing because we hensive inspection of the voter.
But, if they're formed and formuthink Russia will stop, therefore.
Furthermore. 1 did not attack the lated by persons who rarely stir
from their tavern long enough to
John Birch Society (even though
Icould have) or the Minute Man see what "student activities"
mean on this campus, the "uniorganization, as he implies.
Headley refers, at one point, fied program" of an alliance and
to the "ineffective Birchers." I the "plans" of the individual candidate are worthless and meanwill go him one better and call
them irresponsible. Ihave read ingless.

MALES UNDER 25 YEARS
"MARRIED OR NOT"
See Us About

AUTO INSURANCE
PAY
IT WILL

808 MATSON and CARL JONES
LA 5-4082
3046 N.E. 45th

or

contributing

to student activities, simply are
not capable of formulating a
sound, feasible program for the
operation of the ASSU.

Communist support for his presidential campaign effort. General
Eisenhower and Earl Warren are
soft on communism, according to
their book, and the latter should
be Impeached from his office.
Jim Mcßride

and distorted.

■

Individuals who hibernate, nev-

their Blue Book. Isomehow think

they refer to John Kennedy when
they say you can usually find
him, a U.S. senator, In church on
Sundays or out drumming up

INDIVIDUALS who come out of
hibernation to run for an office
should be sent back to their
refuge, no matter how attractive
their "plans" and "unified programs" may seem.
Students whose records show
faithful, continued contributions
to better student government
should be welcomed and elected,
for if their plans are more conservative it's because they've already trimmed away the impractical and the foolhardy.
Let's elect good men, not unfounded programs. The good men
will apply sound judgment in
solid programs when the time

comes.

"

should

I

use

the Sounding Board.

Letters will be printed in ihe or
that they are received. The Specu
reserves the right to shorten as sp
permits or hold letters for jut

publication.
'
Letters should he addressed to
Spectator, Seattle University, Sea
Jl UAitJiivi

,.
a
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Editor, Randy Lumpp; Associa
News Editor, Linda Madde
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Terry Kunz, Betty Taylor; Faci
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Letters to the editor must be signed d
in inl{ by tlie writer. The length h
should be'under 300 words. // longer it

THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Needed!

S.J.

Editorial Staff: Chuck Verhare

...

Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN
at home and in the missions:

Marty Works, MaryElayne Grad

Christel Brellochs, Joanne Teube:
Betty Taylor, Barbara May, Car
■

CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

Nyst'rom.

Peggy Conway, Cary Berg, Be
Jordan, Gene Esquivel, Pat Wei
Joy Wieber, Linda May, Joani
Eichner, Jim Schramer, Mary M
Namara, Linda McDonald, To
Haupt.
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ONE HOUR

"MARTINIZING'

the most in DRY CLEANING

ATTENTION!

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

This Week's
Student Special
LADIES and
MEN'S SLACKS

AQf
t»W

LADIES' SHIRTS
and SWEATERS

4Q"tTW

NOW
"MARTINIZING"
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
DESIGNED FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE AND DOES
A BETTER JOB IN JUST

1 HOUR
CORNER BROADWAY & CHERRY
Across from Marycrest Hall

Campaign
Printing
WE 7-5495

LUIGI'S PIZZA
Featuring Seattle's

Finest

Spaghetti
and

Pizza
718 PIKE

MA 4-6313
for
ORDERS TO GO

Iftejggfli||clc^g|
rlLT£B

"
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JP
pHP1^
R.J.Revnol

it Tnhai ooC i ■

l*s whats up front that counts
jFILTER-BLEND]is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
Initon-Balem, K. C.

m

opinions- wish to be expressed writ
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Rev. Darrah Speaks:

World Boulevards-Student's Choice

Lutheran Stresses Similarities
By PAT BRADY
Rev. John Darrah, pastor of the Magnolia
Lutheran Church, gave the second in a series of
lectures on Christian and non-Christian faiths
Tuesday afternoon in the Chieftain lounge.Rev.
Darrah stressed that his purpose was "to seek
similarities, not differences, and to work for
mutual viewpoints and respect" between the
Roman Catholic Church and the Lutheran

church.

He gave a background of the life of Luther,
the foundations of the Reformation and the
eventual establishment of the Lutheran religion. He remarked that the Lutheran church
of today is on a confessional basis of faith.
This confessional basis refers to certain basic
truths which each Lutheran group subscribes
to. The most basic truth is that Christ is the
Son of God and the sufficient Savior of mankind.

REV. DARRAH emphasized the fact that
Lutheranism is not universally the same. He
said that there are several branches throughout the world, and that thesebranches joinin a
Lutheran World Federation. He said that a
unifying factor in the U.S. since 1940 has been
the National LutheranCouncil which works together to meet the Lutheran's world-wide
Christian obligations.
A question-and-answerperiod followed.Rev.

Darrah first explained the Lutheran's view of
the necessity of faith for salvation. He made
the distinction that faith is viewed from the
concept that we commit ourselves to God by
the unmerited love and favor of God. He also
gave scriptural passages in which this belief

is founded.

WHEN ASKED about the reconciliation of
the desired unity within the Lutheran church
and the practice of private interpretation of
the Scriptures, Rev. Darrah explained that
within the framework of the confessional
truths of Lutheran theology, there is a wide
area for individual interpretation according to
each person's best intelligence.
Rev. Darrah explained the Lutheran view of
communion. He stated that the concept of
communion is that the true presence of Christ
exists, although no physical change occurs in
the host. He stated that communion is not
accepted as a "representative memorial"of the
Last Supper, nor is it an offering to God.
Rather, it is viewed with the idea "we offer
nothing, we receive whatHe brings."
Rev.Darrah expressed a strong affirmative
feeling of the possibility of Lutherans and
Catholics working out certain differences and
coming to a closer union as brothers in Christ.
As Rev. Darrah stated, "In Christ we ought to
be closer together."

657
1937 Tuition $25 Per Quarter; Enrollment,
1941-42 school
BY CAROLE BUCKLEY
Tuition and enrollment figures are somewhat higher now
than they were when the class
of 1937 was graduated. Enrollment soared to 657 students
in 1937. The freshman class
figure broke all records with
240 students. The total enrollment jump from the previous
year was 50.
Tuition was only $25 per
quarter for 10 to 16 hours in
1937. Registration fee per
quarter was $1. Lab fees were
$5. Student fees were $3.50 per

year. The
year. The Spectator and li- the
brary cost each student 50 fees remained the same that
year. The Spectator reported a
cents and $1, respectively.
record enrollment in the fall
SEATTLE COLLEGE of- of 1941. Day school had 941
fered degrees in art, philoso- students with a combined day
phy and science. Only 192 and night school enrollment of
credits were required for grad- 1,323.
uation, but each senior was reSEVENTY seniors were
quired to submit a thesis to the graduated
on May 30, 1942.
dean.
By 1952, Seattle College was
Sixty-one students were a university. Tuition was $75.
graduated on June 3, 1937, in Registration fee was $25; liProvidence Hospital auditor- brary fee, $3.50; student body
ium.
fee, $6.50; and a general fee,
Tuition was raised $10 in $2.
Board and room that year

JOHN W. MEISENBACH

was $500.

CLASSIFIED
BANJO & LESSONS, terms or rent
to purchase, guarantee you will
play. Information: LA 3-6026.

Official Notice
INCOMPLETES

Students who have INCOM-

PLETES from fall quarter 1961
must officially remove the "I"
grade by Jan. 31.
Obtain the incomplete removal
card for the Office of the Registrar, pay the removal fee at the
Office of the Treasurer, complete
the class work and submit the
removal card to your instructor.
The instructor will enter the
grade and return the card to the
registrar.
INCOMPLETE REMOVAL
CARDS BEARING THE GRADE
EARNED WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM STUDENTS.
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to be
on file in the Office of the Registrar by Jan. 31 or the grade of
"E" will automatically be entered
on the student's record.

Homecoming Corsages

!

jßfcSl;

MASSACHUSETTS

"

EVERY TYPE OF CORSAGE

f|^"

"

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

Wnn

"

FREE DELIVERY

Call, and your order will be ready

Available by Appointment to Plan

Phone MA 2-2336

INSURANCE NEEDS FOR STUDENTS
Entering Military Service or Business

-TUXEDOS-

Broadway Central Florist
410 Broadway E.

EA 4-3600

Keith's Drive In

901 Olive Way
MU 2-5898

4716 Universtiy Way
LA 4-4100

Present your program for the
HOMECOMING DANCE at one of
our stores and you will be
entitled to a DISCOUNT of

$2.50

BURGER BASKET
our DELUXE BURGER
with FRIES and SALAD

65c

CHICKEN DINNER
98c
CHICKEN,
SALAD,
ROLL
V 2 FRIED
FISH and CHIPS

-

Weekends
11a.m. 2a.m.

—

PRAWNS

your copy of the winter quarter
1962 schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals.
The last day to withdraw with
a grade of "W" is Wednesday,
Jan. 31.
The last day to withdraw with
a grade of "PW" is Friday, Mar. 2.
No withdrawals are permitted
after Mar. 2. A grade of "EW,"
which is computed as an "E"
in your grade point average, will
be entered on records of students
who do not officially withdraw.
Withdrawals are official when
the student files the approved
withdrawal card with the Office
of the Registrar and pays the
withdrawal fee ($1 for each
class) at the Treasurer's Office
by 4:30 p.m. of the last withdrawal date. Cards or fees are not
accepted after that deadline.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar

Career Series to Host
Woman Representative
Miss Ann O'Donnell, state
representative from the 37th
district, will be the featured
speaker at the A.W.S. Career
Series, Monday night. The talk
will be at 6:30 in Marycrest's
lower lounge.
Miss O'Donnell, who gradated from S.U. in '57, will tell
how she entered the field of
politics and explain her work
as a state representative.
While at S.U., she was editor of The Spectator from 1955
through 1957, a member of
the Assembly Board and president of the Young Democrats.

Serving Your
Auto Needs:

JOE

Now Featuring:

BROCKUND'S

WITHDRAWALS

Consult the bulletin boards or

—

SCALLOPS

Daily
11 a.m. ro Midnight

15th at E. MADISON

SHERIFF'S
RICHFIELD
*"Motor Tune Up
"Electrical
Repair
"Light
"Lubrication
Brakes
Just across from Chieftain

11th & E. Madison
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For College Students or Recent Grads

S. U.s European Tour— June 15-Aug. 8

55 days to enjoy Lisbon, Madrid, Riviera, Lourdes, Rome, Capri, Venice, Switzerland, Vienna, Paris and other thrilling spots

$1,620 covers: Jet (Seattle and return), transportation in Europe, hotels, 3 meals a day, tips and insurance

For Information, Contact Fr. Wm. J. Gill, S. J., Xavier Hall, Seattle University, Seattle 22, Wash.
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Homecomings Viewed Homecoming Heads:
'Planning Started From Scratch'
By Veteran Faculty
By LINDA MADDEN

CONWAY
Mike "Buzz" McQuaid and
Trish O'Leary, this week, took
who
have
witnessed
members
of
the
the
faculty
Several
time out from the job of organdevelopment of Homecoming over the years were interviewed izing
and supervising this
for their impressions of the event then and now.
year's Homecoming celebration
impressed
at
Nichols,
S.J.,
is "so much
Father Raymond
to be interviewed by The Specthe present time with the Homecoming because all the alumni tator.
were very young at the first Homecomings, but now there are
When asked what they would
both young alumni and older mothers and fathers of families, like to do when the job is comso it seems S.U. is now very wellestablished."
pleted, Buzz replied, winking,
that he and his co-chairman
McGoldrick,
S.J.,
Homecoming
feels
that
JAMES
B.
FR.
wouldlike to go on a Caribbean
celebrations are "just fine." Old grads return to tell of their joys cruise.
famiiy
began
"like a
and sorrows. It is a "human affair" which
Christmas gathering" and grew into a "vast affair" involving a
"WE EVEN tried to win the
large student body. However, Father regrets to see the floats trip
as a door prize," he said.
discontinued.
Such
a
Homecoming
and club displays during
would really like to have
"We
move indicates "regress rather than progress." He thinks that left about
last Monday and
they should definitelybe resumed next year.
come back about March 5."
Fr. Daniel J. Reidy, S.J., disagrees with Fr. McGoldrick.
"But
didn't win," Trish,
He thinks that returning alumni are not so interested in dis- a prettywe
junior with blue-green
plays as they are in the progress of the campus itself. But he eyes, added wistfully.
has noted with pleasure the rapid growth of the Homecoming
Buzz, a Bellevue junior maprogram.
joring
in finance and banking,
that
the
first
HomeS.J.,
mentioned
Carmody,
Fr. Robert
asked,
last year, by newlywas
Homecoming
now
the
inprincipally
social,
but
comings were
elected ASSU President Dave
volves all kinds of things.
Irwin to accept the position of
Homecoming co-chairman.
Homecoming
that
the
Conway,
says
S.J.,
FR. VINCENT
event displays "the same maturity as always."
"I TOLD him Iwould, proFr. Francis Logan, S.J., is glad to see the alumni luncheon viding Icould choose my own
return to the campus. It has been held previously in town. He co-chairman," Buzz said. He
approves also of the proposed conducted tours of the campus and Trish had worked together
for the alumni, in place of the club displays.
on other committees.
Buzz was sophomore class
president and vice president of
S.U.s chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi, national business fraternity, last year. He is now treasurer of the business club and
Alpha Phi Omega.
"Bankers always get to be
treasurers," he remarked when
asked how he happened to be
handling the finances of two
campus clubs.
Big Reason's Why
TRISH COUNTS among her
honors the fact that she is
president of a group called the
13 Colors of Dinner
"Fringers."
Jackets to choose from
"We're just people on the
outside looking in," she explained.
/
ALL 1962 Natural
She modestly neglected to
Shoulder Styles
/ J
mention that she was a princess in the Homecoming court
to
Tie
and
cummerbunds
last year, as well as one of the
\
junior princesses this year.
match
date's
your
gown
\
In addition to these honors,
Trish was co-chairman of the
Special Student Rates
ASSU high school leadership
conference in her freshman
year, co-chairman of the last
Park Free at 4 Stores
By PEGGY

RENT YOUR TUX

Complete Formal Attire
at NUDELMAN'S

ffive
"
"

\Wf

l^\:

vf/ I

J^^a]
r BK\

jMf
■Hk

H1

WiL

*

"

"

— Spectator photo by Tim Fitzgerald

LAST BIG PUSH: Homecoming co chairmen Trish
O'Leary and Buzz McQuaid are ready with sign and spirit
to give Homecoming celebrations the final promotion.
"Just wait until next year's
year's A.W.S. big-little sister
program,and, later in the year, co-chairmen start coming to us
co-chairman of the program for advice," Trish warned.
and invitations committee for "We'll have to hide or something."
the JuniorProm.
"Well, maybe we can take
WHEN ASKED what diffithat
Caribbean cruise then,"
they
culties
had encountered
suggested,
winking again.
Buzz
working on Homecoming and
what they would like to see
changed, the pair expressed Bordeaux Hall Announces
concern over the lack of di- Open House Tomorrow
rect student contact with the
Bordeaux Hall's coeds plan
alumni. Also, they would like
an
open house from 1to 4 p.m.
the
events
run
consecuto see
tively without so much time tomorrow. The coeds will show
visitors through their residence
between them.
"Our biggest problem was (1137 17th Avenue) and will
that there were no records serve cookies and punch. A
from last year's Homecoming, buffet dinner and social for inso we had to start from vited guests will follow the
scatch," Buzz added.
open house.

Garage (I st & Union)

848

Kr^flfinsHi

/Indelman J
1308

Seattle

"Top Steer"

2nd Avenue

(Across from Rhodes)

'

j

v«^v^ L

iff

The
RATHSKELLER

On Broadway off Olive Way
;

You Just Can't Beat

MA 2-3900

-

■

SbiA'j French Fries!
ALSO! Holman Road and Wallingford District!

Is
JUMPING!
306 Marion

»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
£

-for VSaletrtitic*

Gifts!

Give That Special Someone ...
A Gift Which Will Delight!

D. JORDAN-Gifts & Apparel
1219 Madison -:- MA 3-3321

doesn't "horse around" with his ■
clothes
he takes them to ■
S
5 POINT DRIVE-IN CLEANERS I
Two Hour Service
Student Discounts
J
■
■ He

[

...

—

Just Across from the "Chief"

■
■
m

And we don't "horse around" either! Our gentle
but thorough cleaning methods always do the trick.
Your clothes are returned, spotless and sparkling.

a

■
&■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»-<
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Court Princesses Brighten Boule

Spectator drawings by Bob Jordan

FRANCES COLOROSO
Homecoming

PEGGY DIBB

SHERRY DOYLE

wouldn't be Homecoming without charming coeds reigning as

court princesses.
The two girls from each of the four classes were chosen by the student body
because of their personalitiesand good looks.
Inkeeping with the Homecoming theme, "Boulevards of the World," each princess was asked which city or country in the world she would visit given the opportunity, and the reason for her choice.

1961 -62 Who's Who
The two senior princesses, Anne Donovan and Ginger Ruby, are included in the
1961-62 Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges, are 21
years old and were roommates last year.

ANNE DONOVAN, a political science major from Yakima, said that she
would "love" to go to Jerusalem. Her reason was a typical "Annie" tongue-incheek answer. "I would like to see how they put together a government fashioned
after the British government and call it multi-party.Of course," she added, "I would
like to see all the holy places, too."
Anne is a hazel-eyed brunette who counts tennis and politics as her hobbies.
(She spent many hours working on Kennedy's campaign.)
Between her studies, Anne has found time to serve as secretary of Silver
Scroll and executive secretary for the ASSU. Last year, she was president of
Marycrest Hall, Interhall Council, and recipient of the St. CatherineMedal for superior scholastic achievement.
Anne's plans after graduationinclude graduate school ("Georgetown,Ihope")

GINGER Rl

ANNE DONOVAN

'
ming, water skiing, skiing and football
in comparative government and eventually a job with the foreign service.
an
RUBY,
brown-eyed
Calif.,
perky,
Inglewood,
GINGER
a
is
brunette from
PEGGY DIBB, also a member of
education major, presently cadet teaching at T.T. Minor elementary school.
ling hazel eyes and light-brown hair.
The city of her choice is Washington, D.C., because "it is the center of political
activity for the whole nation. Ireally would have enjoyed being there during the
When asked what city she would
election."
hear so many different things i
You
Ginger lists swimming, bowling and cooking as her main interests; that is,
instead
of pavement for main street
'
when she is not too busy correcting papers.
around."
Marya
term
as
student
many
senator,
Her
activities and offices have included
Peggy has been a member of Town
crest vice president and member of The Spectator business staff. This year, Ginger
on many University projects including
is Silver Scroll president and a member of the FinancialBoard.
entation. As a freshman, she served as
Ginger plans to teach in the Seattle area after she graduates.

Black-Hai

Teaching Common Goal

Both sophomore princesses are 19 j

Both of the junior princesses are 20 years old, are Seattle 'girls, and are in education with majors in language-arts and minors in physical education.
TRISH O'LEARY, a blue-eyed brunette, is the capable co-chairman of this
year's Homecoming. She is also the president of the "Fringers" and, in her three
years at S.U., has co-chairmaned such events as the Soph-Frosh dance, the high
school leadership conference and the big-little sister program.
France is the country Trish would most like to visit because she took two
quarters of French and thinks with somelanguage background she could get more
out of a country.
Trish, who is gracing the Homecoming court for the second time, lists swim-

1

SHERRY DOYLE is a pretty blue
sides being Marycrest vice-president, SI
group. In her freshman year, she serve
Dublin is Sherry's first choice of
Dublin because "I would like to visit Ir
A literature major, who plans to t<
ice skating, skiing and sewing as her fai

LINDA LOWE chose Acapulco as

5 -Cent Lunches, the Cave, and 'Aaron Slick'
All Memories of '37, '42, '52 Graduates
By MARY ELAYNE GRADY

Remember 5-cent lunches and "The Cave" and "Aaron
Slick?" Perhaps not, but to returning grads of the classes of
'37, '42, and '52 each one is a familiar topic. They're all part
of the history-making features and fashions at S.U. during
the past twenty-five years.
was a year of firsts. The Aegis severed itself
1937
from the high school annual and emerged as a separate publication under the editorship of Margaret Guest. The college
gained a new president in Fr. Francis E. Corkery, S.J., while
students looked to Robert L. Smith, ASSC president, for campus leadership.Angela Young, as ASSC secretary, broke precedent by becoming the first woman to hold an ASSC office.
Senior class officers included President Herb Coyne, Vice
President Peggy Dougherty, and Secretary-treasurer Phillip
Hargreaves, while Jane Prouty directed the AWSSC.

...

Midnite," the annual turnabout.

Fashions ran to peasant caps
and yarn hats with tassels for the girls, to go with polo shirts
and vests "borrowed" from the men.

"IN" WAS THE long line in dresses, and footwear included saddles and moccasins, while a shortage of nylons
promoted the bare-leg look. The average coed (according to
poll) spent $240.33 on her annual wardrobe. Big men on
campus were Ray Mongrain and Tom Anderson, presidents of
the ASSC and the senior class respectively. New to Seattle
College were theLiberalArts Building, the schoolof engineering, and "The Cave," (cafeteria) located in the old Science
Building.
Tommy Dorsey was popularly rated the best band, and
programs for the Spring Informal at the Spanish Ballroom
were $1.50 ($2 if purchased at the dance).

. ..

... was a War year on-campus as everywhere. The

1952
marked the first graduatingclass to have spent
all four years at SeattleUNIVERSITY. ASSU president was
Clint Hattrup. Senior class officers were:Maurice Sheridan,
president; Mike Cavanaugh, vice president ; Joan Berry, secretary and Betty Simich, treasurer.
Under Frances Patten, AWSSU president, women's activities centered around the Pumpkin Pow-wow, the Apple Sale,
and the Valentolo, at which Ed O'Brien was King of Hearts.
Several special banquets took place at the popular Maison
Blanc, and an annual Songfest was inaugurated. In January,
the Drama Guild presented "Aaron Slick from Punkin Crick,"
and Gershwin's "Girl Crazy" was the Opera Guild production.

Not everything was war-centered, however. The
"greenies" (with beanies) survived orientation and the AWS
under President Frances McGuire sponsored "Manhattan at

FASHIONABLE for women were suede shoes, open-toed
skirts and padded shoulders, plaid skirts
and neck scarves, with full skirts over crinolins for formal
wear. The man-about-town achieved nattiness in a doublebreastedsuit and wide necktie.
These were the years, repesentative of the past three
decades and contributing to S.U.s mushrooming growth,
whomwe of the60's salute.

MEANWHILE, the Gavel Club debated vigorously on
such questions as "Resolved: That President Roosevelt's judiciary plan shall be adopted." The Spectator editor, Bernard
L. Pearce, had plenty to print. Homecoming was, for the first
time, extended to include the alumni, then only men, for as
yet, there were no female graduates.
Instyle for men were double-breastedsuits with vests and
buttoned cardigans, while the women favored skirts of mid-

calf length and solid-coloredoxfords.
1942

Aegis was cancelled due to the world situation, and the question of aid to Russia exploded in debate following a Spectator
article. The climate was "draft-y" and Civil Defense Corps
wardens were appointed to direct air-raid drills. The Government Ration Plan was introduced as well as the War Basis
Plan, calling for a school term of four quarters, with graduation, in three years.

heels, long-length

SPACE NEEDLE TOWERS OVER SEATTLE
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'Boulevards of the World'

GINGER RUBY

I

Portraits of Princesses taken and donated by Kennell-Ellis,Inc.
CONNIE FOUNTAIN
LINDA LOWE

TRISH O'LEARY

ling, water skiing, skiing and football as her favorite sports.

PEGGY DIBB, also a member of the court in her freshman year, has sparkng hazel eyes and light-brown hair.
When asked what city she would like to visit, she said, "Oh, boy! Venice!
ou hear so many different things about it. You hear that they have water
istead of pavement for main streets. I'd just like to see how they travel

Girls and Pep Club. She has also worked
imany University projects including the LeadershipConference and Frosh Oriitation. As a freshman, she served as a student senator.
Peggy hasbeen a member of Town

Black-Haired Beauties
Both sophomore princesses are 19 years old and are majoring in education.

SHERRY DOYLE is a pretty blue-eyed, black-haired miss from Denver. Bedes being Marycrest vice-president, Sherry is a member of Spurs and a leadership
roup. In her freshman year, she served as a student senator and song-leader.
Dublin is Sherry's first choice of cities in the world. She is interested in
üblin because "I would like to visit Ireland in general and, besides, I'm Irish."
A literature major, who plans to teach in the primary level, Sherry included
c skating, skiing and sewing as her favorite interests.

LINDA LOWE chose Acapulco as the city she would most Jike to visit. "I'd

like to stay long enough to learn more Spanish (Linda has taken four quarters of
Spanish) and, besides, it is a very beautiful place."
The petite, brown-eyed princess enjoys reading, knitting, and is an accomplished organist.
Linda plans to finish college as an education major and then continue in
speech therapy. She is vice president of the C.C.D. and teaches deaf children one
afternoon each week. She is also a member of Spurs.

London and Paris
FRANCES COLOROSO plays popular and classical piano and enjoys swimming, diving and tennis.
The 18-year-old, hazel-eyed black-haired coed is a first humanities major from
Denver, Colo.
"I think Iwouldlike to go to Paris because there are lots of places of interest
and Iwould like to see the different sights Paris has to offer," she said.
Fran is secretary of Marycrest's fourth floor and participates in a Sodality
leadershipgroup.
CONNIE FOUNTAIN, an 18-year-old Seattleite, has the distinction of being
the only blonde in the court.
She would like to go to London because "I haveread so many poems about the
city and it sounds exciting and intriguing."
A nursing major, Connie enjoys sewing and "all sports," but her favorite pastime is reading.
Connie is a member of Town Girls and was co-chairman of the Town Girls
mixer.

Wonders of Worlds Fair to Offer
21st Century Sights to Visitors
By LINDA MADDEN
present
the role of man in his search for truth
"To
to stimulate youth's interest in science"
in science
are the official aims of Seattle's World's Fair, Century

...

r'ERS OVER SEATTLE

21. The Fair will runfrom April 21 to Oct. 21.
Despite the high sounding phrases and the complex plans for scientific and cultural exhibits,the keynote of the Fair will be fun.
FOR ABOUT $10 for adults and $6.25 for children,
the visitors will receive admission, rides, two performing art events (pageant,stage show or film) two art exhibit admissions and an official exposition guidebook.
For the gourmet, or the not so particular person,
there will be a variety of places to go and things to eat.
Restaurants range from the Eye of the Needle atop the
space needle to the small snack bars located throughout
the fpir grounds. Types of food range from exotic foreign ishes to the traditional American hot dog and ice
cre^i.. cone.
The scientificallyand artisticallyinclined will find
exhibits to suit their tastes. They include the spacearium with a simulated ride through the heavens, a
view of man's life in the twenty-first century, and
contemporary and traditional art exhibits.
The $9 million U. S. governmentexhibit,the World
of Science plus The World of Century 21, Washington
State's theme building are among The World of the
Future exhibits.
For the visitor interested in amusement as such,
the world of entertainment section of the fair offers

many possibilities. There will be a playhouse, celebrated entertainers, lecturers and other forms of entertainment to suit all tastes. This section will also include

rides and games.
THE VISITOR willalso have the opportunity to see
many exhibits from foreign governments and top U. S.
industries will give him a chance to view the produces
of the present and the future.
Those with a wanderinglust can visit the "Boulevards of the World" where the atmosphere of the major
cities of the world will berecreated with bazaars,shops,
and exotic foreign goods for sale. S.U.s Homecoming
theme is taken from this part of the fair.
Special attractions that should interest all fairgoers will be the 600-foot space needle, featuring a
restaurant on its revolving top deck, a giant carillon,
and glass-walled elevators; the monorail which will
transport up to 10,000 persons an hour from the downtown area to the fair grounds; and the international
fountain, which will become part of the permanent
civic center. The fountain was designed by winners of
a world-wide contest and will feature "water sculpture."
PREPARATION and planning for the influx of
tourists during the fair season are now under way.
Accommodations are being arranged by the ExpoLodging Service and advance ticket sales have begun.
Ticket requests should be addressed to Advance
Ticket Sales, Century 21 Exposition; 312 First Aye. N.:
Seattle 9. Washington.
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"Don't Forgets' for Homecoming Week
TODAY —

Variety Show (8:15 p.m. Pigott Aud.) followed by Mixer in Chieftain

x^fYlV^lClvvyW
I

Iwt^l^#A 1

—

TMuKDUAT

—

Symposium on Psychological Testing (I I a.m., Pigott Aud.); Alumni luncheon (12:30 p.m., Chieftain);
Variety Show (8:15 p.m., Pigott Aud.)

Homecoming Game (8 p.m., Ice Arena, Portland U.)

—

Homecoming Dance (9 p.m. to I a.m., Olympic Hotel)

FRIDAY/ SATURDAY—

President's Holiday; Alumni Dance, (Sat., 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., Olympic Hotel)
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Queens RuthandJoan

In 1937, 1942 and 1952:

Disasters Natural and Man-Made Ruled in 1942, 1952
—
By

GERRY HANLEY

1937, 1942, 1952 These years saw many
disasters, both natural and man-made. Gradu-

ates of these years returning to campus for
Homecoming will undoubtedly remember some
of these events.
The international scene in 1937 was frothing
with turmoil. War clouds were gathering over
Europe and Asia. Dictators and would-be tyrants were raising havoc throughout the world.

SPAIN WAS the scene of a civil war that
proved to be the prologue of World War 11. The
Insurgents, under the country's present ruler,
Generalisirr.o Francisco Franco, were battling
the Royalist troops in the southern part of
the country.
Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy, not content to solve their own problems, participated
actively in the conflict on Franco's side. Russia aided the Royalists. Two years later, Hitler's storm troopers invaded the borders of the
Soviet Ur:cn.
GERMANY'S Chancellor Adolf Hitler was
giving evidence of his aggressive tendencies.

Herr Hitler revoked his country's signature on
the "war guilt" clause of the Versailles treaty.
In addition, he placed the country's industry on
a war-timebasis.
Japan was also showing signs of wishing
to acquire an empire. She was preparing a fullscale invasion of the Chinese mainland.
Here in the United States, the country was
in the midst of one of the worst floods in history. The Mississippi and Ohio Rivers crested
at heights of 55 and 62 feet and flooded nine
states. The toll rose to 400 dead and over one
millionhomeless. President Roosevelt declared
the stricken area a state of emergency.

■WASHINGTON state didn't escape nature's
wrath either. Our first Homecoming, Feb. 5-7,
1937, took en the aura of a winter carnival due

to the 10-i-ch snowfall that covered Seattle.
Homecoming, 1942, also in the first week of
February, was not a happy occasion. Many
of our beys were fighting in the Pacific or on
their way to Europe.
An angry and aroused America was just

recovering from the shock of Pearl Harbor.
By TRACY ROBERTS
Our Navy, newly risen from the ashes of that
infamous attack, was making raids on Japanese
Of the three classes being honored at this year's
convoys in the South Pacific.
Homecoming celebration on the 25th, 20th, and 10th
anniversaries
of their graduation, only two had Homepoint
highest
THE AXIS drive had hit its
and was slowly being beaten back. The Rus- coming queens. The class of 1937 sponsored a Homecoming
sians were pushing back the Germans on the dance, but without the added attractionof a queen. Seattle ColEastern Front and the British were doing the lege's first queen reignedin 1938.
Five years later on Feb. 6 in the Civic Auditorium, Ruth
same in Libya.
We were not so lucky in the Pacific. Our Brand was crowned queen in a "spectacular" coronation cereArmy was beingpushed back in the Philippines mony. The theme of the dance that year was "Good Neighbors,"
and the British were forced to surrender Ma- saluting Latin America.
laya.

Here on the West Coast, we were suffering
from war jitters. We had good reason, for there
were many submarines sighted off the coasts of
Texas and California.

THE TOPIC of discussion in Seattle in 1942
was the building of a municipal airport. This
was to be the Seattle-TacomaInternational Air-

port.

Ten years later, the world tensions increased. The United Nations, led by the U.S.,
was engaged in a police action in Korea. We
called it the Korean War.
In addition to the Korean conflict, there
were many brush-fire wars. The English were
fighting the Malayans and the French were
embattledin Indo-China and Tunisia.

THE NATION was talking about the upcoming national conventions. The big question

was: Is General Eisenhower going to enter
the Presidential race? He finally saidhe would
allow his friends to enter him in the Republican primaries.
In 1952/ the nation was also debating the
pros and cons of Universal Military Training,
now known as ROTC.
Our national government was shaken by a
scandal in the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
This paved the way for the Republican victory
in November.
WEATHER WAS again in the news. Southern California was hit by torrential rains. Eight
thousand midwesterners fled from their homes
in the face of floods.
Here in Seattle, we were luckier. Homecoming visitors basked in 60-degree temperatures.

QUEEN RUTH, now Mrs. Kenneth Johnson, resides in Seattle.
1952 alums will remember Joan Fitzpatrick rulin-g as queen
of the Homecoming dance which took place in the Spanish Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel. The theme that year was "The Unforgettable 40's."
Joan, a philosophy major, wore a floor-length gown of white
tulle. Her eight princesses were gowned in long dresses of gold
satin.

QUEEN JOAN, now Mrs. James F. McAteer of Seattle, is
a lovelybrunette and the motherof four daughters.
When asked if she remembered any particular highlight
of the week, she replied, "The whole Homecoming week was all
one big highlight to me." Then, she added, "People we went to
school with remain our friends now, and that is one of the reasons I
am most happy to have attendedS.U."

Providence Unit to Give
Guided Tours
Social Hour,
School of
will participate

Nursing
S.U.s Providence
in Homecoming festivities with a social hour from 7 to 9
p.m., Wednesday. All S.U. alumnae and graduates of
the nursing school are invited.
Following a reception in the ments open to the tours in-

nurses' lounge at Providence clude the heart center, the
Hospital Teaching Unit, 17th post anesthesia room, the inand Cherry, there will be guid- tensive care unit, and the ear,
nose, and throat wing.
ed tours of the hospital.
will
be
This year, visitors
able to choose the departments
they would like to see. Depart-

Week's Events

TODAY:

Variety Show. 8:15 p.m., Pigott

WELCOME "HOME" ALUMS

auditorium.
Homecoming Mixer, after Variety Show, Chieftain.
TOMORROW:
Retreats: 9 a.m., Men Ba. 401;
Women L.A. 219.
Symposium on Psychological
Testing. 11 a.m., Pigott auditorium.
Alumni Luncheon, 12:30 p.m.,
Chieftain.
Bordeaux Open House, I to 4
p.m.
Variety Show, 8:15 p.m., Pigott
auditorium.
SUNDAY:
Ski Trip, leave Marycrest, 7:30

—

—

a.m.

>;

t *{\ifi

/it//

j&&

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY RINGS
Men's—

s33.oo Women's— s24.7s

Enjoy Your Stay With Us This Time

(Fed. Tax Incl.)

...

Come Back Soon To Visit Us

Retreats: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MONDAY:
Varsity baseball players, meeting, 1 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
Y.R.s Work Party for Council
candidates, 6T31 p.m., front
of Chieftain.
A.W.S. Career Series, ftef), Ann
O'Donnell, "Women in Politics," 6:30 p. m., Marycrest
lower lounge.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 7
p.m., P. 153.
Drama Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
L.A. 319.
French Club, meeling and movie, 7:30 p.m., Pigott auditorium.
TUESDAY:
Homecoming Game, 8 p.m., Civic Ico Arena.
"How -to Study History" lecture, Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J.,

-

Marycrest dining

room.

Senate to Discuss
Mandatory Cards
The student senatewill meet
at 7 p.m., Sunday, in the Chieftain conference room, Mike

Fischer, ASSU Ist vice president, said.
Business on the agenda will

BROADWAY
(Located in

BOOKSTORE
the Old Science Building)

include discussion of the bill
making student body cards
mandatory for admittanceinto
S.U. mixers.
The Drama Club constitution will be considered under
new business.
The meeting is open to all
students.
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Proper Homecoming
DemeanorExplained

SPORTS NOTES
TODAY:

Game, Chieftains

vs. Ore-

gon, 8 p.m., Eugene.

SATURDAY:

Game, Chieftains

vs. 0.5.U.,

8 p.m., Corvallis.
SUNDAY:
Ski Club, Stevens Pass,
leaving Marycrest, 7:30

Daughters, Cardonies
Post Intramural Wins

The Daughters of the Eastern Star romped to a 60-27 vic1. What is proper dress for Homecoming?
tory over the Menehunes in
a.m.
Homecoming is a formal occasion. This means short or long
"S" Club, movies, 7:30 p.m., yesterday's closing game of
or
the
Cockgirls,
dark suits
tuxedos for
men.
iormals for the
intramural action.
Pigott Auditorium.
tail dresses and white dinner jackets are not acceptable. If the MONDAY:
The Daughters, led 'by John
girl wears gloves,whether long or short, they are considered part
McGuire, increased their tenFederal,
Game,
Papooses
vs.
be taken off whiledancing. Howof her ensemble and should notpushed
point half time lead to the
8 p.m., S.U. gym.
back over the wrist while
ever, the hand of the glove is
p.m., point where any competition
Meeting,
Baseball
1
eating or drinking, and the gloves should be taken off at the
put up by their competitors
Chieftain lounge.
dinner table.
TUESDAY:
was futile. McGuire netted 20
2. What about corsages and boutonnieres?
Game, Papooses vs. Western points for the winners, while
optional.
However,
For Homecoming, corsages are
if the
Washington, 6 p.m., Ice Chuck Dines got 10 for the
girl receives a corsage she should have a boutonniere for her
Arena.
losers.
try
You
should
corsage.
choosing
on
a
Fellas,
tips
date.
a few
Homecoming Game, ChiefIn the opener the Cardonies
The
is,
and what fabric.
to find out what color your date's dress
Portland, 8 p.m., eked out a narrow 22-19 vicvs.
tains
girl ivould often appreciate it if you would ask her what type
Ice Arena.
tory over the Modowns.
you
of flower she would prefer. Armed with this information,
The Cardonies, paced by
■proceed to the florist. You can choose the corsage yourself, or
FRESHMAN SCORING
Smith and Tom McCann,
Greg
you might prefer to give the infoi'mation to the florist and let
maintained a three-point marWilliams
14 104 71 279 19.!
him make the decisionfor you.
gin throughout the game. Each
14 HI 47 269 19.1
Girls, when you receive the corsage, you will know by the Jensen
team now has a 1-1 record.
21
165
15.1
or
Parker
11
72
size how it is intended to be worn. It should be worn stems
Highpoint man for both
5.1
ribbons down. To avoid crushing it while you are dancing, it McDonald 14 32 17 81
teams was Rick Miranda for
Edel
13 22 16 60 4.1
shoulder.
right
on
corsage
your
to
wear
your
proper
is
4.<
14 23 14 60
Bunker
the Modawns.He got 14 points.
3. After arriving at the hotel, does the boy let the girl out and Barzzoul
8
5 13 23 2.!
then go park the car?
6
5
4 14
2.1
Tillery
The boy lets the girl out at the door. While he is parking Wilder
1.1
8
4
.1
8
2 15
the car, she has time to go to the dressing room. She should Charles
then wait for him in the lobby and the two of them go together Team Totals 14 384 204 972 69.'
to check their wraps.
4. What is the procedure for introductions?
Yacht Club Outing
When introducing your date to the chaperone, you say the
By BETTY TAYLOR

The leaders on the Cardonies
were Smith and McCann, with
11 and 10 .respectively.

Keenan Named
Athlete of Week

-

Frank Keenan of the Intranationals is S.U.s intramural
athlete of the week.
Dale Shirley, intramural director, said that he is being
cited for his play against the
Powderpuffs earlier this week.
Keenan, a center, scored 25
points in his team's 95-11 rout
of the Powderpuffs.

Women's Basketball
The women's basketball

league will have the use of the

S.U. gymnasium from 7 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Saturdays.

CORSAGES

BALLARD
BLOSSOM SHOP

W^^^^g

Set For Tomorrow
chaperone's name first.
2001 Market St.
The S.U. Yacht Club will set
5. At the dance, is it necessary for the boy to rise every time
SUnset 2-4213
off its third social outing toanother couple sits down at the table?
Yes, the boy should rise when another couple approaches morrow at theU.W. boathouse.
the table, especially if they are coming for the purpose of be- Veteran skippers and prospec"City Wide Delivery"
tive members are invited.
ing introduced.
The sailors are also making
& When entering a restaurant, who leads, who follows?
Members of Florists' Telegraph Delivery
When you enter a restaurant, if the head waiter approaches plans for their regatta next
you to lead you to your table, tlie girl goes first and her date month on Lake Washington.
leads you
If no waiter
follows. table,
the boy leads you
to your
to your table. The waitershould
pull out the girl's chair for her.
If there is not a waiter, the boy
helps the girl with her chair.
\±
-J * > I * ,$11 &**v!gL. -s£w& „** *
~i. What about ordering?
"-''■■■:"
//&'■■<■> £ W^v>^Jw
.>& *23k *~^^ i^tiSSS*1 <*^*8i». *®^
Alt Ha
has
decided
girl
the
After
what she would like, she tells
the boy and he gives it to
the waiter. If the girl doesn't
know what to order, she can
ask her date to order for her.
When the girl hesitates, the
boy might offer a suggestion
-^^^^*^" '"'■:■"■"■'■''"■
'"
f
x^kvHrHlHß?^"'?vsS^^^
I*
/ **rV^>*> /* /
i
A
CSsIIBaBBBBPK-:^
or two.
«r^^
tRT'" - \>*^t-^
i\t\l I\ i\ t'L?
/ to HI
v
8. How much of a tip should
'
'
;
■■■
:
:":
i
"■" w~\ y^V
■.■.■;:
jI
:-:::'; ';■
i"J^ TfW* /** XX if
the boy leave?
a
give
to
impossible
is
defiIt
nite schedule for tipping, but
ten to fifteen per cent of the
total check is a pretty good
rule.

'^
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—

■

:

1
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Skiers to Test Slopes
Of Stevens Pass
S.U.s Ski Club will journey
to Stevens Pass this Sunday.
The skiers will leave at 7:30
a.m., from Marycrest, and return by 5:30 p.m., President

Bob Kaczor said.
Skiing instructions from the
S.U. ski team will be started.
Price for the bus trip and lessons is $1.50.

KAUFER
CO.

TRADITIONALLY

RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.
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saysUrsus (BearFooi)Sulla,popular Coliseum bear fighter.
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Honored Years Saw

.U. Appetizers:

Ducks, Beavers Await Chiefs
By MIKE

McCUSKER

Vince Cazzetta's Chieftains storm into
into Oregon country tonight and tomorrow for crucial go-rounds with the Oregon
State
Ducks (6-8) in Eugene and the Oregon
second
Beavers (13-1) in Corvallis. If thehigh replace Chieftains (10-4) are to retain
gional ranking amongNorthwest independents,
say.
two victories here would have a lot to
THE DUCKS' main dish is 6-4 forward CharMiles
lie Warren, who is matching S.U.s Eddie
pointwise for the season. Both have 22-point
averages. The other forward is 6-4 Bill Sim-

mons.

The return of 6-6 center Wally Knecht gives

Oregon new life under the boards. Guard

can-

didates are 6-3 John Mack and 6-5 Steve Jones.
Last year's Chieftains lost, 75-64, at Eugene, but returned the favor at home.

THE CHIEFS HAVE something to overSaturday night. S.U. has never beaten
thumpOS U and last year's Indians took two
ings from the Oregonians. The Beavers have
piled up 12 straight wins after losing to Mon-

come

tana State, 56-54.

Dick
Dick

Sharp Rolls

Sharp

rolled the high

O.S.U. keys its attack around a 7-foot sophomore, Mcl Counts. Forwards Jay Carty, the
6-7 floor leader, and Steve Pauly, 6-4, give
balanced scoring. Guards Terry Baker, 6-3, and
Gary Rossi, 6-0, fill out the starters.
As a team, the Beavers rank among the
nations top dozen on defense.
THESE COMMENTS were gleaned from
Portland Mentor Al Negratti after his Pilots
downed Gonzaga early this month (the Bulldog
team which later turned back S.U. and ran over
Portland):
"On the basis of what I've seen, O.S.U. is
getting a lot of scoring out of their guards.
By
S U will have trouble coping with Counts.
the same token, O.S.U. will have its hands full
with Butler and Miles, When Tresvant gets
better you won't find a better big defensive
man. Dunston is the most improved player in
the Northwest."
said,
Of O.S.U.'s high-scoring giant, Negratti
"Counts runs well, is very agile for a big man.
He shoots well in close, and has a phenomenal
jump shot from the corner. He shoots high
and is next to impossibleto block."
The Chiefs will face Negratti's Pilots in the
Homecoming game next Tuesday.

645 in Bowling League

ries of 645. His 235 game tied

over the IGP's in yesterday's
THE FOUR ROSES reintramural league action. The
day's action left the Check- mained in second place by splitmates atop the league with a ting with the Holy Rollers.
They have an 8-4 record.
10-2 record.
In third place with a 7-5
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Palazzo Takes to Ring
In Weekend Battle

Sports Editor of P.I.
To Talk Here Feb. 6

473 series, as the 'Gators split
with the Troglodytes.

'S' Club to Show
Old Sports Films

PIPES!
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Seattle's Largest and
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Pipes from around
the world Sasieni,

Finest Selection of
fZ>3r Quality
Brand-Name
y-^jaa
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Comoy, G.8.D., Kriswill, Peterson, 8.8.8., Dunhill, Kirsten, Castello, Pipelane, etc. NOW
An exclusive shop for Pipe
and Tobacco Conniseurs, featuring
imported Cigarettes from over 50
Countries, Tobaccos, Cigars, all
Custom Smoking Blends as well as
Our Own Pipe Repair Shop.

. ..
CENTRAL
328 4th & Pike Bldg.
MAin 2-7458

BALLARD

1701 Morket Street
SU 4-0700

BURIEN
S. W. 144th & Amboum Way
CHerry 3-8998

UNIVERSITY

13011 E«r 45th
MElrose 3-3710

PIPELANE, LTD.

519 Pine St.
(Across from

Seattle1. Wash.

Frederick's on Pine

St.)

MA 2-3510

TUXEDOS
SPECIAL 30%
HOMECOMING DISCOUNT

SKEFFINGTON'S
707 PINE

—
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PAST GLORIES: S.U.s famous O'Brien twins (Johnnie
and Eddie) as they looked 10 years ago in their senior
year.
By GERRY HANLEY

The years of 1937, 1942 and 1952 were filled with
many sports highlights. There were championships, and
over me
11*^
All-America, thrilling victories and heartbreaking losses.
The top kegler on the disThe year 1937 saw the first S.U. Homecoming game.
taff side was Carole Measure The event got off to an inauspicious start, with the Maroons
losing to St. Martin's, 32-26.
of the Alligators. She rolled a (Chieftain forerunners)

wzAWpm
"Guild Opticians"

Many Sports Thrills

top man, Harry Anarde, rolled

John Owen, executive sports
of the Seattle Post-Ineditor
S.U. sports enthusiasts will
S.U. has a pugilist of its telligencer, will speak at 7 be treated to a rare feature,
own. He is Mike Palazzo, a p.m., Feb. 6, inPigott 352. The Sunday, when the "S" Club
talk is the fourth in a series hauls out the library of past
freshman at S.U.
of
lectures on The Newspaper hits. The Lettermen will be
Mike is fighting in the Ta- Today sponsored by the S.U. showing sports' movtos at 7:30
weekcoma Golden Gloves this
p.m., in Pigott auditorium,
journalism department.
end. He is part of a four-man
are
Tuesday
lectures
said Steve Wandzilak, publicThese
contingent being sent to TaThere will ity director.
public.
to
the
open
of
chapter
Seattle
by
the
coma
Films already approved inbe no talk next Tuesday^night.
the Knights of Columbis.
clude: 1961 World Series
Highlights, 1950 N.1.T.-NCAA
basketball finals, 1958 U.S.F.
game, 1961 Arizona State
game, and the second-half of
this season's Idaho classic.
Admission is 25 cents.

Celebrate Homecoming with Pizza Pete!
EA 5-2111
232 Broadway E.

1

MU 2-5121

IT WAS A dry year for the Ski Club. It started out with
53 members but had dropped to 25 by the end of the season. The
situation was caused by lack of snow.
DUE TO THE war, sports were curtailed in 1942. The main
activity was on the intramural level. Even that had to be curtailed because of the lack of participants. The Gavel Club topped
the basketball league.
Then, as now, there was much discussion over the lack of
women's participationin the intramuralprogram.
HOWEVER, 1952 was the year for S.U. athletics. It marked
our entrance into "big-time" athletics.The Maroons werenow the
set
Chieftains. The Chiefs, under the guidance of Al Brightman,
the sporting world back on its heels by defeating the famed
Harlem Globetrotters, 84-81.
Johnny O'Brien, S.U.s best warrior, set two national records
by scoring 1,051 points and sinking 361 free throws in a single

season.

Johnny and his twin brother, Eddie, proved that basketball
was not their only asset. They led the Chieftains baseball team
to 21-3 record.
The queen of the fairways was Pat Lesser. She went on to
win many honors on the golflinks.

Broadway Theatre
EA 3-1085
201 Broadway E.
—
Sandra DEE
Peter USTINOV
"ROMANOFF
& JULIET
—
Brigid BAZLEN
Steve McQUEEN
1

"HONEYMOON MACHINE"
STUDENT PRICE: 65c with Student Body Card

STAR PUBLISHING CO.
PUBLICATIONS PRINTING

As Low As $3.75
Call WEst 7-5495
ANYTIME

M

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance

For Engagement Rings

Conveniently located in ■
our own building out of
high rent district.
Sei 9

7hanio YeTs

FRANK KIEFNER

"

Master Watchmaker
Diamonds Watches
"*"

r^"
'i^^Hl'Z^^\^*
w51 2 Broadway E.

leweler
" Silverware
fa a AAtft
EA
4-4410

TERMS IF DESIRED

Special Student Discounts

Friday,January 26, 1962

THE SPECTATOR

12
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Credits Listed for Photography, Art Work
May; Space
Needle. Homecoming co chair-

-

Cartoon Barbara

Tim Fitzgerald; Variety
Show Jim Haley; O'Brien twins

men

Jon Arnt; additional photo
work Dave Parvin.

First Hill
Pharmacy
(Formerly Bartell's on Madison)
1

—

Spectatorphoto by JimHaley
HAWAIIAN LOVELIES: Brushing-up on their hula number for the Homecoming Variety Show are (from left):
Carol Ann Bryan, Karen Dubrovin, Cynthia Beck and

T^
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Lenora Akiona. Performances of the show are scheduled
for 8:15 tonight and tomorrow, in Pigott auditorium.

FR. CONNORS highly recommends the plays. Speaking
of his own contact with them,
he said, "It was one of the
most wonderful moments I've
spent in a theatre."
The regular prices are $5,
$4.25, $3.50, and $2.50. If
enough persons are interested
to enable Fr. Connors to buy
a block of tickets, the half
price rates willapply. The performances will be at 2:30 p.m.

Corps Placement Test
Scheduled Feb. 17

G
.

1

.

S
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Old Spice After-Shave Lotion, Reg. 1.79 for 1.39
Gillette Blades, Reg. 1.00 for .79
Williams Lectric Shave, Reg. 1.49 for 1.09
G.E. Sunlamps, Reg. 9.95 for 7.95
9-volt Transistor Batteries, Reg. .59 for .29
Royal Shoemaster Shine Kit, Reg. 1.19 for .59

Cosmetics

Formal Attire Tips

The A.W.S. FashionBoard
has announced the recommended attire for the student Homecoming dance.
Since the event is formal,
floor-length formats for the
women are preferred, with
tuxedos for the men. Short
formats and dark suits are
acceptable, however. Cocktail dresses are not considered proper for a dance of

this

type.

Your

New York Life
Agent in
Seattle
IS
HALCLINE S.U. 57

HB

If if concerns

BcSb vS

your health,

jgClajp

get it here!

—

1025 Securities Bldg.
MU 2-4574

A Peace Corps placement
test will be administered at
8:30 a.m., Feb. 17, in the Federal Office Bldg., 909 Ist Aye.,
according to Dr. Thomas E.
Downey of the S.U. history de-

Specie/

(mjUC)

Agent

NEW YORK LIFE

partment.

The placement test consists
of a general examination and
a secondary school teacher's
examination. Each lasts about
lour and one-half hours.

—

This year Mr. and Mrs. Harden have also established the
Ken and Lou Harden Chair of
Music, presently occupied by
Mr. Joseph J. Gallucci.

The plays, "Elizabeth the
Queen," a Pulitzer Prize winner p.m. for "Elizabeth the Queen,"
by Maxwell Anderson, and Sunday, March 4. Interested
"Mary Stuart," by Fredrich persons should contact Fr.
Schiller, will be presented at Connors.
the Moore Theatre, March 4.
"Elizabeth the Queen" is an
A.W.S. Board Gives
adventure of conflicting passions between the aging virgin
queen and the dashing Essex.
"Mary Stuart" recounts the
struggle between Elizabethand
Mary, Queen of Scots, for the
English throne. Starring are
Eva LaGalliene, Faye Emerson,
and the National Repertory
Theatre.

VO-5 Hair Spray with Free VO-5 Conditioning
Cream 2.09 Value for 1.65
See Our Complete Lines of Revlon, Helena Rubenstein,
Prince Matchabelli, Du Barry, Colonial Dames, Tabu,
Dana, Houbigant, Coty, Max Factor and Aziza

certain members of the fac-

for "Mary Stuart," and 8:30

—

■I

ulty.

S.U. students are offered the opportunity to see
noted plays at half the regular price. Fr. James Connors,
S.J., announced this week.

kiiff^ZLi-

Fabulous 5-in-1 Lipstick
<~ /*£ lS' r
Tussy's New Eye Cue Shadorama
Tussy's Wind and Weather Lotion and Cream
Only Limited Quantity Left at Vi Price
Tabu Lipstick Special V2 PRICE SALE
Harriet Hubert Ayer and Colonial Dame's
Vj Price
Lipsticks

I

to the honors library and to

Half-Price Student Rates
Offered For Noted Playstwo

ALMA MATER

—

Plato, Copernicus, Thomas
Aquinas, Dante, Chaucer,
Shakespeare, Rabelais, Cervantes, Spinoza, Locke, Swift,
Rousseau, Hegel, Goethe, Kant
and Freud. These books, said
Fr. Fitterer, contain "the basis

Books of the Western
World have been donated
to S.U. by Mr.and Mrs. Ken
Harden, according to Fr.
John A. Fitterer, S.J., dean of Western thought."
of the College of Arts and
Mr. Harden, who is viceSciences, who accepted the president of the Great Books
gift.
of the Western World, has alThe sets, all of which con- ready donated a number of sets
tain 54 volumes, have been
distributed among the following libraries: main, honors,
music, philosophy, the dean of
students, and the College of
Sister Formation.
The 54 volumes of each set
include the works of Aristotle

WELCOME ALUMNI
Have a Pleasant Visit Back to Your

RTussy's

S.U. Libraries Given
20 Great Book Sets
Twenty sets of the Great

D
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Life Insurance
Group Insurance
Accident and Sickness Insurance
Employee Pension Plans

"
"

"

Don't Miss OUR FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Hot Beef Sandwich

Whipped Potatoes & Gravy
Tomato Slice

M

T%^M
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Bacon & Eggs
Hash Browns

Toast & Coffee

M 4Mb
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